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State dept

plans town

The Department of Land-
scape Architecture in the
School of Design will hold a
presentation of a community
development project for the
Town of Aurora tonight at
8 p.m. in Brooks Hall. thirdfloor jury room.Aurora. North Carolina. ..is
signigicant because of its closeproximity to the phosphate
mining now being carried out
by Texasgulf. Inc. To protect

adopted a very innovative land
use plan and an ambitious
community development planprepared under the direction of
Landscape Architecture grad-uate students and faculty with
input from many other depart-ments on campus. These plans
were presented for publicapproval at a community forum
in Aurora on October 22. atwhich time an official fromTexasgulf declared that they

.The

changes their homes and the quality of
life, the citizens of Aurora have

would fight Aurora‘s plans byany means at their disposal.

These plans and other as
' of the project will be
presented by Randy Hester.
project director and Donna
Palmer, project coordinator.

land use plans were
developed in compliance with
the new Coastal Area Manage
ment act and the community
development planning was
sponsored by a grant from the
Coastal Plains Regional Com—
mission. All interested faculty
and students are invited to
attend.

Continued from page
compared to previous years
show significant increases in
drops and course loads.
IN I971. BEFORE the

ABC/NC system was devised.
there were only 1,700 course
drops (compared to this semes-

cr'ier-
INTERNATIONAL DESSERT con-test. Make a dessert from a foreigncountry or the U S. First prize is adinner for 2 at the Angus Barn. Thecontest will be held Tuesday, Dec, 2,9:00 p.m. in the Lee DormCoffeehouse. Rules and entry blanksmay be picked up in the Lee Dorm'lobby. Faculty, faculty wives, andstudents are eligible
BORROWERS UNDER the NationalDefense Student Loan, NationalDirect Student Loan Programs andother long term loan borrowers whoare being graduated this semesteror who for other reasons will not bereturning for the Spring Semestershould see the personnel in theStudent Loan Section in Room ””,BHolladay Hall for an Exit interwew.The hours are 800 am. 1.00pm.and 2:00 p.m. 445 p m Mondaythrough Friday This does notinclude College Foundation or otherloans received oft campus
A REPRESENTATIVE from Urban. Studies, Massachusetts institute ofTechnology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, will be on campus November24, 5:00 6:00 Room 214 DanielsHall to talk to any interestedpotential graduate student. Open toall undergraduate programs,
THE SOCIETY OF WOMEN engineers will hold a meeting in Room 234.the conference room. of Riddick onTuesdays Dec. 2.
THE LIVING SOUND will present aconcert of contemporary Christianmusic at 7:30 tonight in StewartTheatre. No admission
SKYDIVING CLUB; Meeting onTuesday 11/25/75 at 8.00 pm. Room4109 Gardner. Topic: How to pack achute. All interested people welcome. For more information callJim 033-3945.
AG ENGINEERS The TBE and SEEstudents will meet Tues, Nov. 25, at6:00pm. in Rm. 122 of D. S. WeaverLabs. There will be a supperpreceeding the meeting.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 7:00p.m. in 3533 Gardner Hall. Theprogram topic will concern currentproiects at the Wildlife Commission.All interested persons are invited to" attend.
NCSU VETERANS'CLUB will meetMon. 24 Nov. 8:00 pm. in the BrownRoom, Student Center. ALL Veterans are welcome,
POULTRY SCIENCE CLUB meeting Tuesday, Nov. 25. 131 ScottRefreshments served.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS Demonstralion 0. Sale. Monday. December 1, 810 p.m.. Bowen Hall Lounge. Buy orlearn how to make your ownChristmas gifts and decorationsEveryone welcome
WILBUR HOBBY. President oi theN C AFL C10 will be speaking tothe Student Socnal Work Associationin Poe 412 on Tuesday, Nov 25 at7:00 pm. Visitors are welcome.
THE MED TECH. CLUB will meetMon, Nov. 24 at 7:00 in 3533 GardnerHall. Speakers will be Dr. McHalep:‘ l
l

a 7 p.m. - mambo
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!Sun. noon - am. .Mon. Sat. 10 a.m. 2 ma.

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-lo-dale, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose$1.00 to cover postage andhandling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.11322 IDAHO AVE, 5 206LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(21104778474
Our research papers are sold forresearch purposes only.

from Duke Medical Center and Mrs.Donna Orti, the Education Coordinator tram Duke‘s Med Tech. Program
ATTN ENGINEERING SENIORSwho Will graduate by Fall 1976‘Wednesday, Dec 3 is the deadlinetor submitting your application forKnights of the Order of St PatrickApplication blanks may be picked upin and returned to Room 232Riddick.
APPLICATIONS FOR KNIGHTS ofthe Order of St Patrick are nowbeing accepted. Any engineeringsenior who Will graduate by Fall 1976and believes he qualifies may pickup applications in Room 232 Riddick.For more inlormation, call 834 3123or see any Engineers’ Councilmember.
ATTENTION ALL SBE STUD'entsll Elections lor officers to servein 1976 are to be held Tuesday, Nov.25. The meeting will take place inDSW Labs in Room 122 at 7:00 pm.A supper will preceed the meeting,convening ar 6:00 pm. All underclassmen are urged to attend.
PLACEMENT TESTS will be givenin French, German and Spanish onJanuary 12, 1976. Harrelson 307 at 7p.m. Register by December 5th.Harrelson 360 or call 2475.
HELP KEEP NEEDY familieswarmer this winter - donate anyold blankets or firewood to Wakeopportunities‘ community actionprogram. Box for blankets will be inthe Volunteer Center, 31 BE StudentCenter. If you have firewood, pleasecall 737 3193 (Volunteer Center).
ANYONE WHO knows the where-abouts of coal or woodburningstoves, please call the VolunteerService. 31157E Student Center,737 3193. The stoves are needed forneedy families living in WakeCounty
FILMS BOARD will not meet todaybut will meet next Monday, Dec. lst.
COME AND SEE. Duraleigh RoadBaptist Church invites you to attendSunday School and church servicewith us this Sunday morning. Ourbus will be available at the Bectonsnack bar9:15, University StudentCenter 925, and corner of WestDunn Street and Dan Allen Drive9.35. Hope to see you there.
ATTENTION: COLLEGE Republicans. An organizational meeting willbe held for college Republicanactivities for the Spring Semester in

the University Student Center onMonday, November 24 at 7:30 p.m.North Carolina Republican Primaryplans will be discussed.
DIX HOSPITAL patients need anyspare articles such as clothing,toiletries, tobacco, plants, etc. thatyou can spare. Bring items byVolunteer Service 3115-E StudentCenter, or call 737-3193.
THE LEARNING Assistance Centerprovides tutoring and assistancewith reading and study problems.Cali Ken Hoyle, 737-3163 or stop by420A Poe Hall between 0 and 5,Monday through Friday.
BUY ALL OF YOUR books forSpring for $1.00. Buy a raffle ticketfrom the Agronomy Club and get achance at a $75.00 certificate good atthe Student Supply Store. See clubmembers or come by 255 WilliamsHall Drawing held Dec. 5 at 12:30p.m. in from of Williams.
SULLIVAN DORM presents theDynamic Upsetters Thursday, Dec.4 in the Student Center Deli. Beachand top 40 music from 9:00 p.m. to1:00 am. Beer, soft drinks and eatsincluded. Sullivan Activity Cardholders $1.00 each, otehrs 03.00,couple ; $2.00, stag.
AIAA: THE AMERICAN InstituteofAeronautics and Astronautics willhave a luncheon Tuesday, Nov. 25 at12:00 in room 3216 Broughton. Hotdogs, potato chips, cookies, softdrinks will be served. The speakerwill be Dr. J.F. Campbell who ishead of the Applied AerodynamicsSection of the Subsonic-TransonicDivision NASA Langley.
FRESHMAN ENGINEERS — Therewill be a meeting of the FreshmanTechnical Society today at 0:00 p.m.in the Brown Room (StudentCenter). All Freshman Engineersare invited. Refreshments will beserved.
THE STUDENT SENATE Academ-ics Committee will meet Monday,December 1 at 7:00 p.m. in theBoard Room. All members arerequested to attend.
AMS MEETING December lst at7:30 in room 420 Withers Hall. Mr.Stone from CPOiL will speak on theapplications of Industrial Meteor'oiogy. Refreshments. All welcome!
W4ATC AMATEUR Radio Club willmeet Monday, Nov. 24 in 216 Danielsat 6:00 p.m. All members are urgedto attend.

THERE WILL BE 3 Student Senatemeeting Tuesday, Nov. 25‘ in room3110 Student Senate chamber at 7:30.All- senators required. to attend.
"TURKEY TOAST" Bake Sale -Monday night, 9:00 p.m., in BowenDorm Rec. Room. Everyone isinvited to get in the holiday moodwith lots of Thanksgiving goodies.Pie, cakes, cookies, etc!
N.C. STATE SPORTS Car Clubmeeting Tuesday night, Nov. 25 at7:30 p.m. in Broughton 3216.Discussion of upcoming events,review of rules proposals fromAutocross. Program on fire scienceand safety. Refreshments. Everyone invited.
GITA ASSOCIATION: A culturalorganization of group of indians, willhold their first monthly get togetherand reading of "Bhagvat Gita” at2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 30 at theBaptist Student Center, on Hillsborough St. near NCSU. The recitalwill be followed by discussion,prayer and refreshment, and is opento all.
THE FRESHMAN Technical Soci~ety will hold its meeting on Tuesday,Nov. 25 at 0:00 p.m. instead ofMonday. Film, refreshments, anddiscussion of the publication of theengineering school newspaper areplanned.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS whowish to be invited for ThanksgivingDay dinner (Thursday, Nov. 27) witha Raleigh family should sign up atStudent Center Information Desk.

ter's 9.000) and the average
work I d was 15.0 hours per
student at e beginning of the
semester. an 3.8 at the end.
Last year the verage load
went up to 15.3 hours at the
beginning but was down to 13.0
hours by semester's end. This
shows that students are regiso
tering for more courses. but are
dropping them in increasing
amounts.This leads Tuttle to theconclusion. "students aren't
willing to tough it out. The
system has made it too easy to

, get out of a tough course and
has definitely hurt the learing
process."Dr. John Riddle. Associate
Professor of History. who was
one of many involved in the
initiation of the new system.
agreed that the present system
made it easier to get out of
tough courses. but that the
drops were only “a continuation
of a long standing trend."
He added that “before the

late drop was initiated. there

were 1.526 drops after the
deadline. Students then hadonly to find extrenuating
circumstances, which were notclearly defined. to drop a
course after the deadline. Thismean that many secretaries
granted drops for very minor
reasons. and a conflict aroseover “who could and who could
not drop a course. It was often
unfairly administered."Riddle further said that he
would like to see the drop
deadline pushed back “four or
five weeks" with the same
grading system.DR. NASH Winstead.
State's Provost, told the
Technician that the new system
“creates problems. like any
new system." and that he is
happy to see the faculty and
student senates researching it.
He felt that students who
remained in comparitivelytougher courses after the
deadline. were the studentswho really wanted to learn.
Those who continue to drop. he
felt, would keep out many
students who wanted to attendState. “We would then have to
raise our standards for admis-
sion."“I wouldn't be surprised to
see a change in both the drop
system. and the grade system."

ABC/No Credit

Figures'show increase in dropped courses

Winstead continued. “but I
wouldn't like to return to the
old way. Perhaps a system eoud
be worked to bring back the
‘D', but only for non-required
courses. and only allow a
student to count so many D's
for graduation. The new sys-
tem has its advantages. we just
have to ferret out the prob-
lems."One of the problems is the
James Benson case. Remem-

ber. he only took required
courses. and that was after he ‘
was allowed to enroll. meeting
the entrance requirement. He
could have stayed much longer.
been granted degrees in other
curriculums. studied every
course at State and still come
up with a ridiculously low GPA.and. if not really wanting to get
a degree. Benson could stay
until his old age caught up with
him.

Prisons get more

money than schools
North Carolina and the

nation spend three times more
a year to keep a man in jail than
to educate a child in school. a
Raleigh businessman recently
told the State EducationFoundation.Hugh L. Stone Jr. said: “We
spend $50 a day for a hospital
bed; $3,600 a year to keep a
man in jail; $7,500 a year to
keep a boy in a detention home;
and only SLWO a year to
educate a child."Yet. he added. “Education is
expected to solve all of the
social and economic problems of

the day for a lousy 06.67 per
by per child — not even good
baby-sitting wages."Stone warned directors of
the foundation. which raises
private money to support the
State School of Education:
“You don't have a very popular
product to sell."He noted that education
usually “brings to mind vandal—
ism, riots. fires. taxes, low test,
scores, non-readers..."Stone. president of Stone's
Southern School Supply Co..
was reelected president of the
foundation.

Jones: from poor theatre to State

‘ Continued from page
and the “poor theatre" Jones has learned about the actor's
movements and body about the stage and how they interact with
the audience.

The Technician (Volume 56)published every. Monday,Wednesday, and Friday during thegcademlc semester, is representedy National Advertising Service,Inc., agent for national advertis-ing, Offices are located in Suites3120-21 in the University StudentCenter, Cafes Avenue. Campusand mailing address at P.O.Box5690, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $10 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press,Inc., Mebane, N.C. Second classpostage paid at Raleigh, N.C.

emphatically explains.
what the past has been.
real level."

create deadly theatre."

"When we start

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

Tuesday 559 pm

Name

Reg. Spaghetti Dinner includes
Spaghetti, Salad 81 Garlic Bread.

$1.20 plus tax '

733500.000

Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025
i] I am enclosmg $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHI’S SOURCES T0:

0F

Address
City State

What college ——
women are being

pinned with. .

As 0 woman ROTC student,you'll compete for our comniis»sion on the same doting as themen in your class.There are 2-year. 3-year. and4-year scholarship programsavailable. A youngcwoman en-rolled in the AFRO 4-year pro-gram is also qualified to com-pete for an AFROTC collegescholarship which will cover theremaining 2 or 3 years she hasas a cadet. Tuition is covered. ..all fees paid...textbook costsreimbursed...plus $100 a monthallowance. tax-tree,A woman's place is definitelyin (It. Air Force and our pinningmany will be the highlight

l N'IlWhAkForcemJ

ca .
cor‘l'tgec'tcflgtuggry Nordykel
‘Rm 145 Reynolds Coliseum.

FINAL

rr's NOT TOO LATE ‘

, TO SKI SUGAR MT

REGISTRATION FOR THE
WILL BE NOV' 25.

INCLUDES SKIING, LODGING. PARTIES,
MEAL. SPECIALS AND AN OVER ALL
GOOD TIME' REGISTRATION WILL
BE HELD IN THE STUDE

(Calilornia residents please add 6% sales tax.)

SKI WEEK
THE PACKAGE

NT CENTER
7. I PM

I:
m ”,2 ii Hips ‘
ii lildlm mm:
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SPECIALS 7

Fried Fillet OI

IIHTII'I
IIIIIIIIII

ALL'YOU- CAN-EAT

FRIED SHRIMP .
STEAMED SHRIMP.

IIIIII
If

Intuit.

II III MIIII‘III
IIIIIIIII

I!" ll III II" IIIIIIII
lllui Ii mall

DAYS AWEEK

. .. $3.99
4.99

Flounder . . 2.69
Fried Fillet OI Trout ..... . 2,19
Fried Clams. .

Served with trench tries.
cole slaw and hush puppies.

On flounder.
specials. children under 6 are
free and children 6-12 are only

' $1.35.

.......... 2:69

trout and clam

I9CX) BERNARD. STREET
& 2l09 AVENT FERRY RD

He continues to expound on his philosophies.
when we do begin to create black theatre that weneed to create
a new type of stage where we are dealing with the actors and the
audience. We will weave ourselves through the audience and
make them just as active as the players themselves."
HERMAN ALMOST DANCE with inspiration as he tries to

convey the role that he hopes to play in this new art.
dealing with actors and audiences there are

“Grotowski says that theatre should be poor and I should
create the environment that we are in.
lots of color and amplified things."

“I think this is super important to“I also believe that the black theatre
needs to move out of the past history. We need to understand

where we are right now. and we need
some intuition about where we are going. We need to start on it

instead of fitting it with
black theatre." he

"We are dealing with human situations rather than cliches.
Cliches burn me out very quickly. Like Peter Brooks said. cliches

“I believe that

i
l
l
i
i
i
g

l‘

l
l

I.

a.

AND PARTIES

onlya few brilliant artists that can do this. We are getting a
scope that hasn't been researched to its fullest. That is where my
research begins. We have tocreate a theatre situation where the
actors and spectators intertwdo justAnd he is planning to

ine their spirits and grow."
that in his next production with

the Laverne Players. his repertory theatre that just became
incorporated.“In dealing with that, I am going to do an African musical next
called "Ododo" by Joseph A. Walder. It is about the genesis.

. Instead of creating large sets we are goingto create all music and
sounds from the actors and some wooden instruments. some
bells and some chimes."

All of this was made possible
Andrews. felt Herman.

by Charlie Martin and John
”THEY DEFINITELY OPENED doors for me at Thompson

theatre.”only one black and there had
They opened doors
Now the Laverne

admired the energetic Jones. "When I went there wasbeen only about four before me.
for me and 1 want to open them for others."
Players boast of 35 members whose game is

to now survive and to stay out front of the competition.
Herman hopes toestablish a black repertory theatre fright

here inthe South toeducata the people in this area notonlyabout u
the theatre but what black people are about}? ,. .
What they are about is Herman Laverne Jones.

For reservations.

Jlione. (404:) 874-4444 or

\«Vrl’te. 666; Squire Place NE Atlanta Go.in

4 394-6300
GUEST OUARtERs ATLANTA

Peach Bowl Special

SQUlEE lNN

3 locaticns
C all convenient to stadium)

4 persons to room lBQO plus m

«m
«0 «*-L‘ k/‘_J

QUEST QUARTERS HOTEL

INTRODUCES THE ST UDENT SUITE

2 BEDROOM SUITE J 5 PERPERSON
(4 OR MORE PEOPLE) ,

3 BEDROOM SUITE
(6 OR MORE PEOPLE)

SUITE INCLUDES LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM,
l FULLY-EOUIPPED KITCHEN, BEDROOMCS)

TRANSPORTATIONTO AND FROM GAME
CLOSE TO ATLANTA'S

. MOST POPULAR SINGLES (LUIS
FOR RESERVATIONS (AL-L
COLLECT 40

.f 5 PER PERSON
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Chicago wants listeners to grow along with them

staff photo by Arch Allch
Chicago: (left to right) James Pankow, Terry Kath, Robert Lamm, Walter Parazaider, Lee Loughnane, Peter
Cetera, Danny Seraphine, and Laudir DiOliveira.

University Symphony

Enjoyable evening’s entertainment
Last Friday night the NorthCarolina State University Sym-thony Orchestra presented itsovember concert in StewartTheatre. Although it was noMoscow State Symphony orBoston Symphony. the audi-ence seemed to enjoy theconcert and got the educationalbenefit of hearing a lesserknown work of the greatmaster. Beethoven.The program started withMozart's well known Overture

{gmelectronic colcdotors
sn‘i'i'ii’i'ii'é‘h' ‘‘3 .
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SR-SZ 5MSECS '0 "III“fl teatsSffl [Ml vszISSMIISill. .I TV1' MY HHKEUNI

All fllllRENI CODE” IN SW“
UNITED AVAIIMILITY 0f THESE WIS NYMU! M SIP?" KIM MISWS
* SHIPPED FREE *
N. C WWW“ M f 5M.“ "X W“ mt‘llfltltnswl nu (”£th ll. 0 at-fofl IUiLCUD“I ------

-5urwy:n.5.pr Company
P. 0. ”X 999 “N W. OHM STREET“1. m [MINA 3750’-(9'9‘ 5.,- 7m

Everything for theyoung adult:
Students. We haveroom for you!Model’Open Daily and$ot.,I0a..In tosztpm. ota

Short-term leases
available.l l30 (rabborthard Dr.0" Meat ferry Id.
asuno

hillmm.

we IIII. ,
urs'nuas

aooxs'roga.
ROUGH.
VER N's

ovum Ian corms
5t to 34

COPIES, 1.0% MG ,
PAPER. GUARANTEED
axon. N0

834-6649

to “Marriage of Figaro. " Theorchestra was then joined bythe North Carolina Trio in aperformance of Beethoven'sConcerto for Piano. Violin andCello. in 0 Indiana}: 56. Thepiece was written by Beetho-ven for one of his pupilsstudying piano. Although thepiano section is relatively easy.the violin section is quitedifficult and the violinist. EarlSanders. was experiencingsome difficulty which slightly
/ \>/\,\\/:

2;”QUALITYIIII
/

deterred from the work.
AFTER AN intermission theaudience was privileged to heara composition by NC. State'sown Milton Bliss of the musicdepartment. The orchestraperformed Bliss' Lamentationand Dance, which was origi-nally commissioned for aRaleigh Little Theater produc—tion of Medea.
After the Bliss work. theorchestra played Smetana's

MARI-Am
I'C' .‘l‘A'I'I

We invite you
to stay with us

while attending the
Peach Bowl

only 15 minutes
from the stadium

The Moldau. followed byKabalevsky's The Comedian,op. 26. The Kabalevsky workwas a novel selection withwhich to end the concert.To those who missed theconcert. it can only be said thatthey missed an enjoyableevening’s entertainment. Thereis one more concert beforeChristmas and I urge everyoneto attend.
— Edward Broaden

M\/TI\/\/\\/\X/Q\/M/V'. . /

FREE transportation to
and from the gameSPECIAL STUDENT RATES

only $6.00 per person
Quad occupancy\.’ $9.00 per person dbl. occupancy

QUALITY INN AT PRESIDENTIAL PARK
400l N.E. Expressway l-85N at l-285

Chamblee-Tucker exit
Atlanta, Georgia 30340

Call Collect - (404) 455-1761
C'/”\\/‘\”:/ “IQ/"\ZV‘ \’>r’ <2“ -\\"‘/’\{> ’

Raleigh: 1831 North Boulevard. 700 Peace Street 1314 New Bern Avenue3600 HIllsborough Slreet/Boulevard/2005 Rexboro Road/Chapel Hill: 319 East Mam Street m Carrboro: 609 Broad Street 814 Nmtn Street ‘910 Miami

by Paul CrowleyStaff Writer
After witnessing a number ofwncerts in the past severalweeks where the band acted asif they were doing the audiencea favor by showing up. arefreshing and much neededchange was offered Fridaynight in Greensboro. Withexcellent musicianship. an over-whelming stage outlay and theability to generate a good time.Chicago performed one of themost enjoyable concerts of thisor any other year“7 The reasons for the all-roundgood feeling of the concert areas numerous as the bandmembers themselves. but thekey was Chicago's confidentstage presence. They were ableto create a setting whichdispensed with any barriersbetween themselves and theaudience. With trombonist Jim-my Pankow establishing animmediate rapport with thepacked house of l7..000 theentire evening can best bedescribed as more of a reunionof old friends than an expansionof musical knowledge.CHICAGO DID enough oftheir hits to satisfy their fans.as well as enough progressivematerial to‘3 simultaneouslymaintain their musical credibil—ity. After opening with theeighth album‘s “Anyway YouWant." Robert Lamm domi-nated “Does Anybody ReallyKnow What Time It Is?" withhis smooth vocals and keyboardwork. Trumpeter Lee Lough-nane then did an extended soloon one of his own compositions,“Call On Me."Guitarist Terry Kath steppedinto the spotlight for “ThankYou Great Spirit." a tunewritten in memory of JimiHendrix. Kath‘s solo was everybit as good as the recordedversion, as he showed why hehas long been held in highregard. despite the fact that heseldom is the center ofattention. But performing progressive material is not as easy

as it appears. As Lammexplains. ”If its a collegeaudience. we take more chanceswith stretched out composi-tions. Thirteen or fouteen yearold audiences get impatient;they whistle and yell andscream and clap. It's nice. butit's really distracting whenyou‘re trying to do somethingfresh onstage. We almost haveto force feed them to a certainextent because we want themto grow along with us."After Kath's solo break. twoLamm tunes broke the concertopen. “South California Pur-ples" and “Beginnings" werecut in equal degrees ofperfection. Now completelyowning the crowd. the entire“Ballet For A Girl in Buchan-non" proved an excellent choiceto close the first set.PETER Cetera's vocals werethe high parts of the twoballard—oriented numbers

which opened the second set,“Just You ‘N‘ Me" and "NeverBeen In Love Before." theformer featuring a clarinet soloby Walt Parazaider. Then themood changed as Lamm's ”AHit By Varese" opened up ajazz vein. Combining no lessthan six individual solos. thetune was musically the best ofthe night as it also allowed
Danny Seraphine the opportun-ity to prove why he is the topdrummer in the music business.His complicated rhythm workand quick stick action provedthat he is far more than atimekeeper. His contributiongoes much farther than merelyplaying a song. as he becomesan integral part of thearrangement without becomingtoo dominant.“Saturday In The Park" goteverybody up on their feet asChicago demonstrated just howbrilliant they can be. Their

rendition of Pankow's ”(I'veBeen) Searchin‘ So Long" wasoverpowering. and fifteen min-utes of “Mongonucleosis” closedthe show with Seraphinesoloing and the audiencedemanding more.Chicago came back to offerthe Lennon-McCartney tune“Got To Get You into My Life"and the horn section provedunparalleled. Terry Kath thenripped out the beginning of'25Or To 4" and it was anotherten minutes of jamming hornsand blazing guitar licks whichleft the audience drained andsatisfied for the three hoursthey had just witnessed.Chicago is by far the bestband in the field which theyhave created. They are able toprovide high quality music. apositive stage presence andenough personality to create an“unmatched evening of enter-tainment.

If." photo by T. H. HWIfd
The classic grace of balletIs performed by the N. C. Dance Theatre, Saturday
night in Stewart Theatre.

WHAT IS ZIONISM?

lExerpted from remarks at the United
Nations by Israeli Ambassador Yosef Tekoah
on the night of Oct. 27—22, 1973. l

Zionism is the love of Zion. Zionism is the
Jewish people's liberation movement, the
quest for freedom, for equality with other
nations. Yet in an organization in which
liberation movements are hailed and
supported, the Jewish people’s struggle to
restore its independence and sovereignty is
maligned and slandered in an endless spate of
malice and venom.

In his drive to annihilate the Jewish people,
Hitler began by distorting the image of the
Jew, by rewriting Jewish history, by
fabricating some of the most odious historic
and racial theories. The Arab governments, in
their campaign to complete Hitler’s crimes
against the Jewish people and destroy the
Jewish state, have adopted the same method
of falsifying Jewish history, and, in particular,
the meaning of the Zionist movement and the
significance of its ideas.
What is Zionism?
'When the Jew, exiled from their land in

the seventh century before the Christian era,
sat by the rivers of Babylon and wept, but also
pmyed and sought ways to go home, that was
already Zionism.
oWhen in a mass revolt against their exile

they returned and rebuilt the Temple and
re-established their State, that was Zionism.
oWhen, uprooted from their land by the

conquerors and dispersed by them all over the
world, they continued to dream and to strive
to return to Israel, that was Zionism.
oWhen, during the long succession of

foreign invaders, they tried repeatedly to
regain sovereignty at least in past of their
homeland, that was Zionism.

0 When they volunteered from Palestine and
from all over the world to establish Jewish
armies that fought on the side of the Alliesa‘n
the First World War and helped to end
Ottoman subjugation,that was Zionism.
oWhen they formed the Jewish Brigade in

the Second World War to fight Hitler, while
Arab leaders supported him, that was
Zionism.

oWhen Jews went to the gas chambers
with the name of Jerusalem on their lips, that
was Zionism.
oWhen, in the forests of Russia and the

Ukraine and other parts of East Europe,
Jewish partisans battled the Germans and
sang of the land where palms are growing, the
was Zionism.
oWhen Jews fought British colonialism

while the Arabs of Palestine and the
neighboring Arab states were being helped by
it, that was Zionism.
Zionism is 'one of the world's oldest
anti-imperialist movements. It aims at
securing for the Jewish people the rights
possessed by other nations. It harbors malice
towards none. It seeks cooperation and
understanding with the Arab peoples and with
their national movements.

Zionism is as sacred to the Jewish people
as the national liberation movements are to
the nations of Africa and Asia. Even if the
Arab states are locked today in conflict with
the Jewish national liberation movement, they
must not stoop in thier attitude towards it to
the fanatacism and barbarism of the Nazis. If
there is to be hope for peace in the Middle
East, there must be between Israel and the
Arab states mutual respect for each other's
sacred national values-not distortion and
abuse.

Zionism was not born in the Jewish
ghettoes of Europe, but on the battlefield
against imperialism in ancient Israel. It is not
an out-moded natIOnalistic revival but an
unparalleled epic of centuries of resistance to
force and bondage. Those who attack it
attack the fundamental principals and
provisions of the United Nations Charter.

PAID FOR BY COWRNED STUDENTS
AND FACULTY. SPOABORED BY NGU
HILEEL.



ECU tix avoilab e
Student tickets for the Dec. 3
mm Carolina basketball
flute in Reynolds Coliseum areavailable for pickup beginningtoday. The priority group for
today is A-G. Tuesday is 0-2 andWednesday H-N. The box officewill beopen today from 6 am. to
«so p.m. and from 8:30 to 4:30
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
The basketball ticket distri-

llltion policy was accepted by
the Athletics Committee to the
Senate Wednesday. Nov. 12
All games will be reserved seat
games ,except the Citadel.
Western Carolina. Appalachian
State. and Rollins College
games. Students will be admit-
ted to these by presentation of
their ID. and registration
cards.
STUDENTS WISHING tick~

eta for the Western Kentucky
and Auburn doubleheader Dec.
fl and 27 may purchase them at
one half regular price at the
Coliseum Box Office.

Technician/ Page 4

Tickets for the reserved seat
games will be issued from all ‘
four ticket windows on the first
day from 6 a.m. to 4:30 pm.Thereafter. they may be picked
up from the second window
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The maximum number of

tickets one student may pick up
is two. A student may pick up
his ticket and the ticket of one
other student provided he has
both registration cards and
I.D.'s and one is a priority I.D.:
or he may pick up one student
ticket and one date ticket at
regular price provided he uses
his own registration and ID.
cards on his priority day.
LINES MAY NOT FORM infront of the Coliseum to wait for

tickets during another event in
the Coliseum. or they will be

East Carolina

Maryland

Virginia

Duke

Clemson

UNCC -

Wake Forest

Mi=9? m22N0

o0.3?i???C?

asked to leave.
7 The distribution dates for thereserved seat games are as
follows:

UNC-CH
02s:2510N02c‘s’zl'q$2202cmN>:o$0?0}:>= a .

Randle

fired
Sonny Randle, whose

Virginia football team strug—
gled to a 1-10 record this
season, was fired Sunday
after two years as the
Cavaliers' head coach.
Randle’s record at Virginia
was 5-17 during his two-
year reign.
A former wide receiver

for the St. Louis Cardinals,
Randle was voted to the
All-Pro team four times. He
coached East Carolina for
three years, winning the
Southern Conference twice
with identical 9-2 records.

Randle was hired as
Virginia's head coach on
Dec.~5, 1973. The Cavaliers’
lone victory of the 1975
season was a 22-21 win
over VMI. The Cavs had
lost nine games in a row
before Randlje was fired.

—¥

State swims to easy
by Ginger. Andrews

Assistant News Editor.
A strong Wolfpack swim-

ming team broke eight Atlan-
tic Coast Conference Relaymeet records enroute to taking
10 of the 11 events Sunday
afternoon in the CarmichaelNatorium.Competing with Wake For-est. Virginia. Clemson. Carolinaand UNC-Asheville. State
broke records previously heldby the Wolfpack in the 400-yardmedley relay. one-meter diving.soo ard medley relay. 600-yard' individual medley relay.
4W- ard freestyle relay. 600-yard. butterfly relay, 600-yardlteaststroke relay. and theard freestyle relay.PREDICTED, the loss of
achtroker Dan Harri’gan. whocontacted hepatitis while at thePan American games. caused

Duke edges
After taking an early lead

and appearing to have the
match sewed up. the Statechess team suffered a series oflate setbacks. losing to Duke8-2 in Durham Thursday.State led 2-0 after Joe Sims
and Ray Freeman won theirgames. State's David Steelewas losing on board one. but
Jim Osborne was winning andBax Demers had a drawposition in his game. Then.

the Pack to suffer in theGOO-yard backstroke relaywhich was won by Virginia.State did manage to finishsecond.However. with the victories,coach Don Easterling was alittle disappointed because Car-olina did not bring their topeight swimmers and otherssuch as ECU and Duke who areusually on the schedule werenot.“Carolina did not bring theirtop eight because they have ameet with Maryland Tuesdayand they wanted to rest todayso they could travel tomorrow,"said the perturbed coach. “Ittook our motivation away. Itwas hard to evaluate when wedidn't have the best competi—tion."Although Virginiagand Clem~son brought much improvedteams to Raleigh. the pack

chess team
under severe time pressure.Osborne fell into mate andDemers. also in trouble. playedan inaccurate move which lost.It was the first match of theyear for the defending statechampions.

Results: 1.
Osborne;Demers; 4. Sims (S) d. Auffert;5. Freeman (S) d. Hall.

Lucas (D) d.Steele; 2. Whiteman (D) d.3. Willis ldl d.

never really had to chaseanybody. It was the other wayaround; a tired team at thispoint in the season found itselfconstantly in the lead.“It is the kind of meet wherewe can swim everybody. Wejust use it as work out typething." Easterling said.EASTERLING, as well assome of the swimmers. noticedthat as a team and individually.they were swimming faster atthis point in the season ascompared to last year. and atthe same time they are muchmore tired.Sid Cassidy thinks he hasimproved over last year at thistime. though he is even moretired.“We have swam more yard-age; he (Easterling) has justbeen killing us." said Cassidywho had an excellent day. “Ifeel broken down. but my timeis good. lam looking forward tothis year."Doug Shore, another successof the meet. felt that he was toodoing his "best unshaved timeat his point of the year."“I am real satisfied with mytime." beamed the pleasantyoung man. “I am not the sameswimmer, this year that I waslast year. I feel twice asstrong."Shore has already qualifiedfor both breaststroke eventsin the Olympic tryouts. Hebelieves that he has a goodchance at the Olympics in the
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mo-breaststroke.BESIDES THE performanceof Shore and Cassidy, Easter-ling was pleased with Duncan »Goodhew. a specialist at thebreaststroke. Steve Gregg. thebutterflyer who also went tothe Pan Am games in Mexciothis year. and Chuck Raburn.who finished in three first place '4relays.As Shore forecasted, theyear seems to be shaping to bean exciting one with theOlympics on the minds of many.However. the Pack mustlook forward to an excitingteam schedule that includesAlabama. ranked fith in thenation last year.But. State's swimmers travelfirst to Virginia for a duelmatch on Dec. 6.

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTS

Duke 17, Carolina 17
Maryland 62. Virginia 24South Carolina 56. Clemson soVirginia Tech 40. Wake Forest

10
FINAL STANDINGS

ACC OverallMaryland ..... 5-0-0 8-2-1
Duke ........ 3-0-2 4-5-2
State ........ 2-2-1 7-3-1
Wake Forest. . 3-3-0 3-8-0
Clemson ...... 2-3-0 2-9-0
Carolina ...... 1-4-1 3-7-1Virginia ...... 0-5-0 1-10-0

Thonksg ving Lunch & Dinner

Monday, Nov. 24 Walnut Room

Walnut Room Special
Roast Turkey 8 Trimmings, or Baked Virginia Ham 8 Rai
sin Sauce including any one salad, any two vegetables,
any one dessert 8 any one beverage. Complimentary
relishes, rolls, muffins Er decorated cake 8 cider.

$1 .95

' Roast Turkey 8 Dressing
Grilled Liver 8 Onions
Pan-Fried Rainbow Trout

* Bake Virginia Ham w/ Raisin Sauce
Stuffed Franks w/ Cheese & Bacon

“ Savory Stuffed Cabbage

Whipped Potatoes
Succotash
Buttered Brocolli
Green Beans
Whole spiced Crabapples
Candied Yams318288188

“Walnut Room Special

"Chef's Choice Special:
Designated entree, choice
of any one vegetable 8
drink for only $1.10.

assess
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SCHOLARSHIPS
3500 A MONTH FOR SENIOR YEAR

QUALIFICATIONS: Male juniors and seniors
with one year of physics and math through
integral calculus and a "B" average in those
courses. Good physical condition.

BENEFITS: Guaranteed employment and the
best Nuclear Engineering training available
after graduation. Starting pay after
graduation. Starting pay after graduation:
$10,000 and up. Fast promotions-good career
opportunities.

Contact Lt. John Gordon.
Navy Information Office

an (collect) 919-872-2647

staff photo by Paul Kearns
Stage diver Frank Dufficy in action off the three-meter board in Atlantic Coast Relays.
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PO Box 18568
Raleigh.NG27607
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Studio l

2.20 KIWIO STREET
“60 SEE THIS SUPER. FILM IMMEDIATELY. ”'8‘THE HOTTEST. MOST OUTIAOEOUS COME-ONIN TEEIVm

Now THRU
WED .

FORMWITH THE MOST NUSILENYIPIIETS THIS SIDE OF A LEOZEP CONCERT. 'SEXTEEII' ISREALLY DYNAMITE DIRT!"' AlOoldstein
AMERlCAS NEW

./\DLiJ'SVVEETF{JhRT
GWEN STARR

PLUS 8 New: it} w
sccn Emu 80mm. lN

It“!roe LADIES mo GENTLEMEN oven H®in come
i 00210-3240-

$1 DISCOUNTézzo-7;4o 3. 9.

IF YOU BRING THIS AD
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‘ Tudor falls, Suiter soars, race tightens
Suiter bounced back up top with Helen Potts. JimmyCarroll fell just about out of the race. John Delong ismoving ahead. David Carroll is still a brash freshmanout of lumberton, N.C. Beth Holtz held her position.And then there's the last three...sort of in a league oftheir own.

7-12 record last week. Lou Bello did a great job for theguest spot with his 14-5 guesses. And I continued with amediocre pace. 12-7, to remain ahead of the guest andpull away from Tudor.
AND THIS IS THE LAST WEEK of prognosticatingbefore we pick the bowl winners. ‘Helen didn't have much to say about her week andSu1ter's surge. as a matter of fact she didn't sayanything at all. Helen just sat there with a long look onher face and questioned having to choose this week'sgames so early.
Suiter, on the other hand. has changed his strategy.He had conceded to “sweet Helen" a couple of weeks

Sports in brief.’..

JUDO CLUB: Inexperiencedpeople have one last chance thissemester. Girls are given aspecial invitation. Judo. thegentle way free, is being offeredTuesday at 6:45. room 111 ofCarmichael Gym. For more info.call Ron at 833-2073. ‘ " "

Please sign up in the intramuraloffice. 210 Carmichael Gymbefore Dec. 17. A clinic for allofficials will be held Thursday.Jan. 15 at 5 pm. in room 211 ofCarmichael Gym.

WOMEN‘S INDEPENDENTBASKETBALL: Entries arenow being taken for women'sBASKETBALLOFFICIALS:Men and women are needed to independent basketball in theintramural office. 210 Carmi-

back. but now...“I'm happy to know I'm doing so well.I'd given up. I was picking them at random. But now I
guess it's different."
Jimmy rounded just like a coach and sports editor,

when he discussed his fall. “I'm dumbfounded...l just
don't know what to say. It's unexplainable. It‘s
disturbing to come this far and blow it. It's just not
apples and apples any longer." (Tough break Carroll.)
And then there was John Delong: ”I love it!"But does John feel he can take the crown even

though he is five games back? “Yeah. I probablycan...how many weeks do we have. left (this one and the
next)? Definitely...there's plenty of time. I'll just
continue tolgo with the favorites like I have in the last
couple of weeks."
DAVID DIDN'T GET A CHANCE to say anythingthis week. I just asked him for his picks.
Beth didn't volounteer any words of wisdom...and I

didn't ask for any.
I haven't much to say for myself...that's different,

isn't it?
John Caldwell, former State chancellor. said. “I willdo as well as I have in the past." (Which is not too well.)He was a regular a couple of years back. and today he's

the guest.
And would you believe Tudor was on the road 'to

Raleigh from Shallotte. Since he couldn't be reached in
time for print. I called his boss. Raleigh Times Sports
Editor Bruce Phillips, who offerred this insight to
Tudor's troubles. “He's just been making wild guesses.What he's trying to do now is keep out of the bottom
with upset choices." Tudor's reverse psychology is
working.
Bruce was kind enough to pick for Caulton, but if

Tudor disagrees with any of the choices, then we'll letime change as long as the change comes before the
game.
THE GAME ON THE SCHEDULE this week that isgiving everyone trouble is the C.W. Post—Hofstra

biggie. Suiter goes with the "home field advantage"

Pigskin Predictions with Jim Pomeranz
i’ou s Suiter .5 .i'urruii Behring TLC-mii iioitz I’ll-mu Coldwcll Tudortrill o7 I59-ti7 Iii-72 l54-72 153-73 l52-74 144-82 Ill-85 lfl-fl\lalmmo \ohuro \t :lm'I; l Alabama. Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama Alto-ml\ri/oua \ri/ono \lnlt- '-. V .\SI .»\SI' ASU ASU Arizona ASU ASU ASU\rm\ NM \ \kax .' \.I\ y Navy Navy Navy Navy Navy Navy NavyRan lnr Rice l. I. Iv I' l'mylur lirlylor Baylor Baylor Rice Baylor Baylor BIYIOTBoston I allege lloh I row lil lll' BI‘ BC BC BC BC BC BCllrIglIIIm oung “u “isslsflppi \n ‘5: ~~ l’lil' BYI' So. Miss So. Miss SO. Miss BYU So. Mil! So. Missl Iorida \liamill . l' lurnla lit-ruin Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Floridaheurgia heurgin lI-rb III-«Ira I.l. ln-urgla (ill 'l'et'h Georgia Georgia Ca Tech Ga Tech Ga Tech GI TechI \\ llmt llulslrll l'mt llol~I ra l'osl Hofstra Post Holstra Hofstra Holstra Hofstrllulsa llmmon l Hm lulu llollslon Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Tulsa\\ ravine Rum-t ~ 5x I .o- \j‘ml‘llse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Rutgers Rutgers Syracuse Syracusel I l \ \nulll- HI I Ill ‘ II It SUI .‘ll Slilial UCLA SoCal SoCal SoCal UCLA SoCfllvmplr' Illnmna I lilll o- I 'l'emple Temple Temple Temple Temple Temple Villanova Templel'I-nnI-wee \ .inderbilt 1": ~~~~~~ I I ‘l I'nnI-ssi-e Tennessee Ten : Te" To T Tc Tennesseelvxus- l .1... \.\ \| ll“..I~ .\.t M .’\&M A&M AKIM 1 A&M A&M A8KM A&M\ \II ( lil'il- . I .t In the. I \‘Ml \‘Ml VMI VMI Conn Conn VMI Connhm lv-mna..m- SI 4 hutuuoogu l. lI‘.‘": SI l-l 'l‘enn SI r1. 'l‘enn St E. Tenn St E. Tenn St Chattanooga E. Tenn St E. Tenn St Chattanooga'San Jose \IIIII' lluumi III .Iml \' llnvuut Haanse St San Jose St San Jose St San Jose SI. Hawaii Hawaii San Jose StLamar \I. \..~ .7 Male tww \ll‘.\t’l'\'t' SI MeNeese St McNeese St McNeese St Lamar McNeese St Lamar McNeese StNorth let.» MM Psi l'eu‘ St \uI-It: “vs! West North West North North North West. fireenxillr Row l’urhmond l'ounu HI “1‘ RI' RC RC RC RC RC RC
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exclaimed. “Where did you get that one. I don't know
much about those (CW. Post boys this year...I'll go with
Hofstra."()n the Lamar McNeese State clash. Suiter stated:
“Where (ll‘l‘ you coming up with these games. This is
unfair.” .-\Inl a» for the San llose State-Hawaii game.
Suiter Sltlll, ”We'll never get that score."
John Wet-ms: thinks ”Rice is the Carolina of theSWI',” ll- :llxv) goes With Southern Mississippi over

llt Igixttt; ". nun.- lw-Ilnse “Southern Mississippi only lost
to Alabama by Lil points."

Ilelong also added a little about hir'big Ohio State
Buckeyes and his picking procedure. “I'll go with UCLA
over Southern ('le and that will secure the national 1‘
Championship for the lines. l’SI' will probably win. Ucla

will probably be favored. I go with the favorite exceptin the case of C.W. Post-Hofstra where the point spreadis not accessible."
All was well until just before presstime last night.

Wouldn't you know it...Tudor called up and strongly
suggested he be able to make a few changes. He went
with Georgia Tech over Georgia. Tulsa over Houston.
Southern Cal over UCLA. Temple over Villanova. and
San Jose State over Hawaii. If he wasn't in last place
we might not have been so nice by letting him change.
WW

Swine extraordinaire
(i.e., Super Pig) is coming

chael Gym. Entries will close onFriday. Dec. 12.officiate women‘s intramuralbasketball starting Jan. 19.
with Hofstra. Phillips said, “I've never heard of
them...I’ll go with the homI team...Hfstra."Caldwell

introducing

Schlitz Light
Beer. fig”

2‘ “' huh!, ‘IuWuL-M, “hometown"One third
fewer calories than
our regular beer,
but all the taste
you’d expect from
Schlitz.

c :9". If ”i .l M II] FIRtWINcroMILWAUKEE WI" ANDOINLRLIIII.

AA?
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[PAINT & BODY SHOP, INC.
1022 south Sanders St.
IIEhone 828-3100[llama

sifieds—
JOBS AVAILABLE! We need help —kitchen help, waitresses. etc. iornew seaiood restaurant, eveningwork only. No experience necessary.You'll be in good company! Apply to

r". 'I.“.' v .rIlrTACOS - ENCHILADAS - TAMALES - RICE — BEANS —CHlLl CON CARNE W 3N .. t) . xr l y'l ' l”l >I'..'AUTHENT/C TEXASSTYLE ' J»llml'v .. , w tin .. y... .M. .

MEXICAN '

wt Wf-FJI) OFFERED tor the return.i “NI; u-(I nlastu notebooks.‘_ . ; . Intormollon ont,‘.l o, mm Were armdenlly takentrom the Students Supply Store on H

LOST: TWO NORWEGIAN books.One yellow. One blue grey. Lostnear Sialiord and Chamberland.Reward. 702-025.Illt'rtlllHal
6 xi": u; wont, m w... “W...” Noyernbm’ CallLeeGlaser Deptoi Bill Adkins. 605 Creekslde Drive CRAFTS FOR CHRISTMAS ——RALEIGH'S mm ,. I .21. it» -- on“ time f.‘v1II-rvrils Engineering (iormerly Parker's Barbecue. some quills (old and new). patchworkGREAT NEW aimimw. . building) lust oil old Wake Forest pillows, sluiied or wooden toys.I.” I... , .' tow and. 1975 Harley Davidson Road. Mon.VWed. Nov. 24 26. pottery, etc. Etc. Crafts, 30wTASTE TREAT x: Ioon. t'll'(lrl( start Excellent Hiltsborough. l0 - Mon. . Sal.- .- t {.w. :2’. .- r ... . , H. ’(HllllllOn. original black paint and _DELICIOUS NUTR/T/OUS ECONOMICAL KW ., . ,.,,,. moo 1.... ,0 pa”... 5.98... o. o‘fifan‘Ercs é°f5 fmfmfi" ‘5" ~pasow~eo~ CLOTHING in ex-lnrmo I , I“ . ..II law 57“)??? nights pe E e ' U ope, us ”'a' ' cellentcondlilon- Jeans tops sportDlNE lN d'>\ SUFFICIENT ‘ ‘ ’ America.Airlcs,eic.AlliIetds,SSOO kt , ' ' 'I ll: _9. w t o H MALE, ROOMMATE to “200 monthly. Expenses paid. in "’w‘" "c” " "m' "m3-. VARIETY 9: etc at low rlccs Basement atNFtl‘I H mm w “H” t‘ ‘wr m...“ lwnuttltlll ltlrnished town Slohtseelno. Free We. erte: ’ " p 'V . Etc Cram 3013 Htllsborou h lO-STAKE OUT To SUIT evsnvoue, WW, 3,. mm“. M... -~ . min “NW. Most m. WM. Many conven lnternsIIonal Job Center. Dept. NK ‘it.) on"M“ ' i‘ " .t-mt-a (1..“ rm 5m Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704. "M" ' 5“2r INCLUDING. VEGETARIANS

TIPPY’S TACO HOUSE
2404 WAKE FOREST nOADOPEN TILL 9:30 P.M.828-0797

33”! - 08300 N03 l‘lIHD BTOWVOVDD ~ GOOSVBS ”'

Esquire Barber '&

Style Shop
welcomes Students & Faculty
'fl'zl no! law [any W wed/1c 6/,
tl'd M you dream (7/ (my

4‘

10" 12" 14” 16"-CHICKEN—BURRITO—TACOS—ENCHILADAS 8900NUOX—SODVJ.VWWILUOI-“OOV1501sa1vwv1 —
' (Sausage. ground beef. pepperoni.olives, mushrooms. anchovy.Canadian bacon. onion. green

pepper)

—SIIPIII CAND—
I‘IIoM $1.75

FREE DELIVERY

82 I 4660

P.'I'.A.

F—BEVEIIAGEs—‘
regular cuts - hair shaping - layer - shag ( :m M” I U.)

liyl 1' ,.I|lsame block as DJ’s Bookstore
no appointment necessary

-----------—|- I-----------

W ..

THEMOST ;.
3433

0 SELLS
swW4W It'll 7?; RESERRER PRPERSTHOUSANDS ON FILE

Send tor your uptodate, loo-page. mail order catalog at5.600 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH1720 PONTIUS AVE, SUITE 201LOS ANGELES, CALIFMN

. .. . . .t l?I'llfi-ll‘ III“ M.Was pm! It “

REWARD

YOURSELF!32 Nam.-- . .. .g .. .- -...-__.--____,_.
g; ‘ Address __ ..-_-__-
g; ’ ENJOY A STEAK DINNER -’ State _. . U- Zipg; AT JACK s STEAK HOUSE!
25 . .
3; DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL!

‘0 22 11 AM lill4PM.
; 21 Includes a lull 7‘? oz lllii't Clluill)lffl ‘.lllUlll ¢I! 20 Steak. complete thh cusp toasted halml .ll'Il :l I'VING soul”It 19 ‘, fresh baked roll. Monday «to «m tow< 18 l ;0° 17 ‘ - . iz .5 l} TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL! a contemporary Christian musical ..9 15 f. 4 PM to Closing ' _ . ‘

‘4 .. YUUI ChOICOH NOW l:vl’ly lot" tiny y’tz‘ (flit (INJUy s 39 gl'OUp Oppeonng In > .j :2; ; your chotCe of Our :14 m ,, j. I} ,;.;;i,¢l xtllhtll . ' L2 Steak dInner or our lmt 1, ll- “ I. My I :1 Hour f11 . . . complete Wllh Qilldltl‘mllllfill (mild Dill‘l'll potato $179 VALUE .9 . and «restated not at THAI? 'I'IIIAI'II .
a

. THURSDAY YlPPEE SPECIAL! $1 3, ALTHOUGHvw'wpfm‘lyrvgmmzmcrw'pd,
. u; m r ,4’1IJ v. t: ; ' the have traveled ox voy mono war5 k Si‘igjgcgysefgvhiniri ii; )(‘r(i.f.';(..w} ",li-iilvutltgyii: I nndY behind the Iron Curtaln. Their latest DIM.

‘ I‘ Includes glaint baked ohm/ti Ii.»,,,[.;.. lw-zt -..-.t.;a $l.79VAl.-UE . meINM'w“ "um“.u'" rating by ."m3 ‘ and hot baked to)! and tuit'l-I ’ WW“
I ~ . SEVERAL lac It members will also be present to
Anheuser SUNDAY ROUND-UP!! s 99 share want Christianity means to them personally.B h Schlitz Pabst Coors Miller 11 AM Till Closing! . ,

USC N.Y. Strlp Steak Dmner‘ Drawn meg .I giant COME near The LivingSoonduthcyshareternlrnbaked potato. garden trash sumo and .1 Itesr- naked $2.29VALUE through word and song. You may lino an upllm
B d is r Michel b &B h W" lu we e, 0 use lacy/gs, r lg I I . I -
Combined sales far outpaced the combined brand sales of every other “m“; “‘“l- j;, 3/1) .- CM '30
brewery in the world‘. In 1974 Anheuser-Busch sold more than 34‘ ' (s . ,, -
million barrels of beer (31 gallons to the barrel). Harris Wholesale S'rEAK HOUSE NO ADMISSION CHARGE
thanks you for making us #1.
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Death row
As of last Friday. there are three more

people on North Carolina’s death row.
The total is now 97. as the state continues
in the tradition of leading the nation in
meting out a punishment. the real value
of which has been repeatedly questioned
and which may not even be legal.
The criminal justice system of the

United States Continues to become more
and more complicated. and even before
the famous Supreme ‘ourt decisio/ over
three years ago. thel tpers ' e ted
was in 1964.
Appeals stacked on top of appeals. and

the time between sentencing and'
execution had become indefinite. The
American principle of rapid justice went
out the window 'as lawyers and judges
played games with semantics. setting
execution dates they knew meant
nothing.

Yet. no sooner had the Supreme Court
decision that the death penalty consti-
tuted "cruel and unusual punishment"
been made public than officials in the
various states started looking for
loopholes.

North Carolina descended upon the
loopholes with a vengeance. deciding
immediately that not only did the
decision not mean that a man couldn't be
sentenced to death for first degree
murder if the penalty was mandatory,
but that it could be invoked for first
degree burglaryas well.
Once more those convicted of capital

crimes, mostly poor and mostly black,
began pouring into death row in Raleigh's
Central Prison. What happened was the
same thing that happened before the
decision. Nothing. Prisoners waited on
death row. technically under sentence of
death, but actually merely whiling away
the time between appeals and stays of

execution.
North carolina is noted for some of its

barbaric laws. intended to stem the
rising rate of violent crime by “getting
tough" with the criminals. However‘.‘ in a
state where the governor has the power
to declare a fugitive an “outlaw." to be
shot on sight if he refuses to surrender.
and which has close to 100 supposedly
awaiting execution, the rate of violent
crime in 1974 not only continued to
skyrocket. but increased faster than the
average in the South and the country.
Every month. there is a new report of

a state trooper killed on duty. So much
for the deterring power of the death
sentence. There are those who would
argue that this is due to the fact tht the
sentence is never carried out. This is
possible. However. even when execu-
tions were commonplace. the rate of
violent crime and murders was on the
rise. And most of those who committed
them will tell you that the fact they could
die for the crime had no effect on their
decision to kill.
What the state and the country needs

is to stop kidding themselves and teh
voters with the notion that the death
penalty is a viable solution to the horrible
crime of murder. Not only is adding
another death a poor solution to the fact
that someone has been killed. but it isn’t
likely to even happen anytime in the near
future and the criminals know it.
Do we have a solution? No. And we

aren't even sure there is one. All we can
say is that the present tactics aren't
working. and that's a fact. And after all,
as Thomas Edison said once when
somebody said he was giving unjust
criticisms without suggesting an answer,
“Just because I can't lay a good egg
doesn't mean I can‘t say another one is
rotten."

Pinball diplomacy

Duty Greene. Head Residence Coun-.
selor of AleXander Dorm and director of
its International House program, has
resigned from both positions effective
with the end of this semester.
The reason?
Hold onto your hats. folks. this one is

too goofy to be real—except that it is.
The reason is placement within the dorm
of pinball machines. So you want to hear
that one again. huh? Okay. the reason is
placement of pinball machines within the
dorm.

It seems that Greene wanted the
machines in the basement. while the
residents wanted them on the first floor.
Another aspect of the “crisis" is that
Greene feels the dorm has spent too
much of its money. most of which is

realized through pinball profits. on the
great American collegiate pastime known
as the “beerblast.”
Greene says that. first of all. having

the pinball machines on the first floor
doesn't go well with the image of an
International House (whatever that
means). Secondly, Greene isn't too wild.
apparently, about beerblasts.

It is the dorm's residents. not Greene.
who should decide the questions. And in
votes concerning the pinball machine
placement. the House Council voted 10-1
for the first floor. with the entire dorm
voting 72-52 for the same thing.
At any rate, the whole thing is

ridiculous. Greene particularly so.
Where is Henry Kissinger when we

need him...and here's to beerblasts.
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Rooms for jocks?

To the Editor:After reading the Monday Nov.
17th Technician’s article on the
proposed housing policy, I became
very concerned about retaining my
room on campus.
But what I am even more

concerned about is the statement in
the article that says quote "...and no
undergraduate will be given special
consideration or guaranteed a room
assignment.“ I wonder how this will
truly be carried out. Does ”no
undergraduate" also include all the
varsity athletes who are housed on
campus?Ifthey are included. then will they
be part of the lottery, or will Holtz
and Sloan pull their strings and have
their players guaranteed housing.
Do non-athletic students have rights
in trying to obtain university
housing?Ifthis policy is enacted. I sincerely
hope that all students will be treated
equally in the lottery.

Jim Gardner .Jr.SDM

’Pub’ board
To the Editor:After. closely examining the
pictures of Wednesday's Publica—
tions Authority meeting in Friday‘s
Technician. it is now clear to me why
they call it the “Pub" Board.

Michael O‘BrienSo.LWE

State history
To the Editor:Your very fine article about the
50th anniversary of Tau Kappa
Epsilon and any small part I had in
the celebration’thereof is very much
appreciated. Had I known your
reporter had his clipboard bugged. I
would have been much more modest
in some of the stuff I let out.
One thing does need correction.

right quick: I was not valedictorian.
but did have the highest average of
any of the engineering students. At
that time. the engineering courses
did not have a “school" in the present
sense of the word. each department
having pretty much its own controls
and the devil take the hindmost.Valedictory honors went to Bill
Jennings. a brilliant fellow from
Elizabeth City, who paid attention to
his books without wasting time on
Technicians. Agromeclts. and stuff.One irony was that for a nice
write-up about his honor. I borrowed
a pictureecut from his hometown
paper. edited by that old fireeater.
William O. Saunders. Somehow. the
picture was lost and old Saunders
made me pay $1.50 for it.
Long after Saunders was dead. I

got even with Jennings during our
class celebration of its 50th
anniversary. 1973. for which I
prepared land" read a lengthy
greeting in rime. making some sort
ofreference to every person who had
made a reservation. The last lines
were: ‘

Thus the year Wore along.
approaching graduation

As were Other institutions over
the Nation.

The class had stood high; it did
itself proud

By good solid work. not just
being loud.

Then Bill Jennings. polished. a

scholarly Victorian.Finished four years as theValedictorian,
And Fountian cried. “I wish hewas dead!
Hadn‘t been for him. I'd-a-had itinstead!"

Some other variations may needadjustment: but since they are all inmy favor. I shall be very quiet untilsomebody challenges them. Then I'll
keep quieter.

A.M. FountainEditor. 1922-1923

Foot in mouth
To the Editor:In response to Nick England's
letter of Nov. 19, 1975. I sincerelybelieve that I speak for thousands ofState students when I say Mr.
England's remarks are childish andassinine (not necessarily in thatorder). Although only a sophomore. I
have avidly followed the Pack forfour years. I have spent much moneytraveling to Atlanta for Peach Bowl
’72. St. Louis for the UCLA basket-ball game. Memphis for LibertyBowl '73. all home and many away
regular season football and basket-ball games and I would pay twice asmuch to do it all again.However. unlike Mr. England
believes. I am not an "attendee" ofN.C. State who "attends requiredcourses to get cheap tickets" (I don‘tcall $1800 a year cheap). but I choseto attend N.C. State because of itsexcellent School of Design. N.C.State has one of the finest athleticdepartments in the U.S., but stillmaintains one of the best academicinstitutions. If Mr. England does notwant to get involved in Wolfpack.
athletics. that's great. because theydon‘t need him. But Mr. England hasno right to criticize those of us whoenjoy backing the Pack.If Mr. England has any rebuttal.he. can come see me in Becton. Room
229. on his way to the infirmarywhere he will have his foot extracted
from his mouth. (No charge since it.was included in his fees).Otherwise. see you in Atlanta.

Doug WestmorelandSoph. EDA

All time law
To the Editor:I have had little respect for the
past editorials printed in the
Technician. however the paper hashit an all time low. if that is possible.
The author of “Tricky's back tohaunt us" has appointed himself the

judge asto former President Nixon‘s
guilt or innocence in the Watergatescandal. “It has become a popularpastime to criticize the former
president. however I feel that theeditorial has no basis in fact.
The only pertinent fact concerningNixon's guilt or innocence that wasput forth is that nobody can say for

sure that Nixon,is guilty of any
wrongdoing. l was amazed to seethat the author's belief in Nixon's
guilt was strengthened by SenatorHelms‘s statement that Nixon lied.Jesse Helms is not all-knowing. Myobjection to the article is simple. Aman is assumed to be innocent untilproven guilty . J matter how
distasteful the idea seems to some.

Charles CarterSo. LEA

’Thoughtless’

To the Editor:“Well. well. well... as if wonders
never cease...." Friday's Technician
was again graced with another of
Purvis' thoughtless cartoons. It
seems that no matter how hard some
people try to get out and help others
who are less fortunate and their
community, there is always some
smart soul sitting on his buttcriticizing.Sure fraternities and sororities
party and raise hell. Mr. Purvis. butjust how many college students don't
once in a while? (Including yourself.
of course). One other thing—when is
the last time you attempted to help
someone less fortunate than your-
self?I'm sending you a copy of your
repudiating cartoon in hopes that
you'll put it in its proper place.
CRAM ITl

Donny Alexander
Community Action Chairman"Alpha GammaBho

On Franco
To the Editor: KYour commentary 0 the late Gen. .Franco is nearly identical to those
that I have observed in the media in
general. That is. that Franco was a
“facist”. (a word applied with equal
nest on both sides of the ‘iron
curtain'). and that he associated
himself with Hitler and Mussoliniand shared their style.
Why is it that this or that ‘facist‘must nearly always be our scape-

goat? .Is it significant that those whowould have won had Franco lostwere proteges of a man who hadinstitutionalized terror as a primedomestic policy in his own country?
Is it significant that V.I. Lenin andhis devoted student. Stalin. together
exterminated. at the very least.twenty million. (Solzhenitzen). real
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and imagined political enemies as a
matter of “revolutionarynecessity"?
Is it significant that Soviets, by
virtue of their Spanish Civil Warexperience developed improved
weapons some of which came as avery dramatic surprise to the
Germans in 1941? Can we remove
Franco from the context of those
days of violent and critical contest
and judge his participation according
to our present preoccupations?I cannot but accept the present
commentary on Franco as critically
biased when it mentions his
association with the losing system of
W.W. II and conspicuously omits
mention of the even murderoussystem that he opposed.If Spain‘s economy ‘is virtualrubble. what of the other nine top
industrial nations?

C.J. RollinsSr. Mo.

C’est la vie?

To the Editor: .Unlike Ms. Myers who had felt nocause to write the Technician untilrecently (her letter appeared in theNovember 19 issue) I have writtenthe paper twice previously. In myfreshman year (and I do mean“fresh").I remember my roommateand I sending a letter in the Fall of1972. It was published. and it shouldappear in the Technict'an‘s morgue.Our thoughts hen focused uponthe paper's poli to run ads from
“automatic" research papers‘. findingcompanies. At the time, wewondered if that didn‘t violate thestudents’ honor code or even put thestudents' paper up to ridicule.We are all four years older. but itseems to me that my ex-roommate isthe same. N.C. State is the same. Iam the same and the Technician isthe same. I guess I'm just older andnot any more wiser. C‘est la vie?

Debbie Schanr
Sr. Conservation


